
 

spanish synthetic resin roof tile

spanish synthetic resin roof tile has the advantages of long-lasting color, light weight, self-waterproof,
toughness, thermal insulation, sound insulation, corrosion resistance, wind and shock resistance,
anti-icing, anti-fouling, green environmental protection, fire prevention, insulation and convenient
installation.

spanish synthetic resin roof tile Parameters

Width 1050 mm
Effectic width 960 mm

Length Customized
Color Red,Grey, blue, green or as customized

Thickness 2.3 mm  3.0mm
Weight 2.3 mm/4 .38kg/sqm

2.5 mm/4.76kg/sqm
3 mm/5.9kg/sqm

Features 1. Corrosion resistance
2. Sound insulation

3. Acid and alkali and organic solvents
4. Good resistance to impact and low temperature

5. Flame retardant
6. Easy to install, maintenance , and clean

7. Environmental and healthy
Application This kind of synthetic resin roof sheet was widely used in the roofs,

sheds, farm markets, road hoardin! ,lat to slopinq roof conversion
,villas qardening ,pavillions and other fields ,Etc

Packing list Thickness SQM/20”FCL(26TONS) SQM/40”FCL(26TONS)
2.3 mm 5800 SQMS 5800 SQMS
2.5 mm 5400 SQMS 5400 SQMS
3.0 mm 4500 SQMS 4500 SQMS

Popular PVC roof sheet
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spanish synthetic resin roof tile Advantage

1.save cost

2.Loading bearing: It can load 150 kg per square meter evenly

3.Lightweight: 5-6.0kg/square meter

4.Water resistance: 100%

5.Fire resistance: Self-extinguish off the fire

6.Anti-corrosion

7.Impact resistance and low-temperature resistance

8.Sound and heat insulation

9.Small Thermal expansivity

10.Environmental protection and energy conservation

11.Easy to install

All products of our company and their applications

A. Roll forming machinery: which could produce metallic roofing tile, trapezoidal or sinusoidal roofing
sheet, floor deck, C and Z purlin, expressway guardrail, channel and stud, roller shutter and sandwich
panel, etc. Customized profiles and requirements are acceptable, and assistant equipment such as
hydraulic decoiler, auto stacker, etc.

B. Steel structure Building: Complete service including design, fabrication, delivery and installation
supervision for PEB industry, such as the warehouse, workshop, shopping mall, highrise building, etc.

C. Related products: Metal material for PEB building and other related equipment, like H-beam
process machinery, slitting/CTL machine, etc.

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=290453
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